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i . AlALi Lki x/.* At* x.gj.I»T -i; Iii G .v/iCAS. Feb,27, 

Elliott Jorthcott, Esquire, 
*.meric^n minister, Caracas. 

Q4r. k> 111 • 
The Department h. s received the - egation’s Go. 124 of the 2nd 

ultimo, referring to previous correspondenee in regard to the ex¬ 
tension of the provisions of the lav? of ecclesiastical patronage 
to foreign mission?r societies, end enclosing copies of a letter 
presented to the Legation in triplicate by some of the American 
missionaries established in Venezuela. The Departi. ent h s m de the 
subject of mature and e reful deliberation, the protest addressed 
to Hr. Cefiery by certain ..merican missionaries established in 
Venezuela concerning the executive decree of the Venezuelan 
Government which is^steted to apply to the religious organizations 
which these m>ssion< ries represent the Venezuelan Law of Ecclesiastical 
Patronage of 1824. The grounds of this protest seem to be 
in the main that the l^w of Ecclesiastical Patronage vt.s intended 
originally to apply only to the Roman Catholic Church, and that it 
is not applicable or should not be applicable to the churches or 
missions which these missionaries reoresent; that the application 
of this lav; deprives the missions of the privileges of freedom or 
v or s'- ip guaranteed them by the Venezuelan Constitution, and finally 
that the ceree in question is, by reason of 1 ck of approval by 
the Venezuelan Congress, unconst it ntional under Venezuelan lav.-. 
The Depart:.ent also observes that in the promulgation and execu¬ 
tion of this decree, the Venezuelan Government seems not to have 
avowed an intention to abrogate the privileges of religious freedom 
hitherto enjoyed in Venesiiela, in& ,■ pparently declares simply that 
the regulation in question is necessary for the due observance of 
existing Venezuelan law regulating the exercise of these privileges. 
Concernin • the possible action of this Department in response to 
the protest submitted to you, it should .e observed, first, that 
while it h-.s ever been the policy of this Government not to in¬ 
terfere 1 ith the internal regulations of foreign governments, more 
especially in uestions of religion, this Government, practicing, 
as it does at home,the lar st principles of freedom of thought 
and belief, is naturally desirous to see its citizens enjoy in other 
countries a reasonable freedom from rest Actions or disabilities 
imnosed by reason of religious faith. Y.hile recognizing that the 
determination of the intern 1 policy of a nation is an attribute 
of its sovereignty, the United States h s not hesitated to express 
this desire iv/ec.. iterate and friendly rays on appropriate occa¬ 
sions which have arisen at barious times in different countries. It 
should be observed, however, that such representations uve never 
been put upon a basis of strict ri i t, or it surely will be ap¬ 
preciated that this Government may not, ea matter of right, demand 
that another govern: ent shall grant to religionists of American 
nationality in the territory of that government the degree of free¬ 
dom or privilege which it might desire to see extended to them. 
This consideration is articulsrly applicable to the present situation, 
for the reason that there is at present no treaty provision in effect 
between the government of the United States and that of Venezuela prescrib¬ 
ing the rights as to religious liberty to be enjoyea by the citizens of one 
country in’the territory of the other. 

Accordingly it must be observed that with all desire to 
do what it properly may to assist the American ini;: .ionsries who 



have addressed the protest to you, in view of this Government’s 
practice and policy as outlined above, the [Department's opportunity 
for affirmative action in the matter is necessarily somewhat limited. 
Recurring to the specific grounds of the jfcg protest, it should be 
stated, first, that the arguments concerning the invalidity and un- 
constitutionrlity of the decree in Question would seem to be such 
as should properly be addressed to the appropriate Venezuelan tri¬ 
bunal, should an ectud case arise in which it might be maintained 
that action by the Venezuelan authorities had illegally abrogated 
privileges guaranteed the coir.pl; insnt by the Venezuelan laws or con¬ 
stitution. In this connection, it should be further observed 
that, according to the Department’s present information, at least, 
it would seem that no actual hardship or injury has yet been suf¬ 
fered by the individuals who have made protest, -xs it is the De¬ 
partment’s invariable rule not to take action upon hypothetical 
cases of anticipated injury, it would seem that no action may 
properly be taken by it in the present case unless a showing is 
made that the injury apparently anticipated by the missionaries who 
hrve solicited the Legation’s assistance, is actually sufficiently 
imminent and substantial to moke action at this time clearly 
n cessery. In this same connection, the Department can only say 
that should it eventually appear that the enforcement of the decree 
in question will, as a matter of fact, terminate the privileges of 
freedom of worship hitherto guaranteed under Venezuelan law, the 
Department will, of course, be glad to bring the matter to the at¬ 
tention of the Venezuelan Government with trie expression of its 
hope that Venezuela will continue to exhibit the same tolerance 
in regard to the regulation of the practice of different religions 
in its territory which In s previously characterized its conduct 
in this regard, finally it would seem not inappropriate to ob¬ 
serve in this connection that the final action of the responsible 
Venezuelan authorities, concerning the injury and inconvenience 

suffered by the Rev. David E. Finstrom, to which the petitioners 
have referred, would appear to evidence s disposition"on the pert 
of the Venezuelan Government to a fford due and con.iderate protection 
to alien religionists within its tettitory and. to promise well, 
perhaps, for its future attitude in this regard. I am, Sir? 

Your obedient servants*, 

(Signed) Huntington hilson 

aGTIGG 01- 31 TL. 
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-iy dear Pr* 'fhonpeon: 

I have 

with reference to 

Churches* on tho Mi 

the enquiries fron your office in behalf of your daughter 

relations between the ioi am Catholic Churdh and Protestant 

'3 -ion Field, any attempts at unity between the two Churches* 

scad ,he question of tho transfer of clergy from one body to the ot... 

Q* li ~ *fh© r-ccrd of the proceedings of the ScUnbur^i Conferee© 
in 1910, with especial referenoo to my attempts at unity between Catholics 
•and Proies-tcnte. 

Four daughter would find a nureber* of references to tho problems of 

uni ty between Catholics ant Irotestanto in the discussion nnd report of 

comission **iii* at tho klinlmrgh Confer- mco* If you do not have this volume, 

ycnir daughter could get it in our library, ? rh.aps tho one thing of most 

interest to her tsottld be Bishop Boninelli’s letter to Mr. HoBoo v6th regard to 

ifry> Confer ence, which Mr* Me3ee read,quoted*on j>ag© 230, Volume Viii* of the 

Udinburgh Conference Hoport* 

x, 

at unity botv/oen Catholics and Mrotesturitfl, if your dmightor onld spend a half 

in the Union soninary Library under the guidance of the Librarian, or if 

;;t>u ce id droi> a note to la. Silas MoBoe, who is now; in the Fifth Ivenue Building,, 

ho could s yoot boohs and magazine articles rhioh your (butter could find in the 

v’assar Library* Hewemn Bnyth *s hoofc on "Massing Protestantion aril Coning 

Catholicism* would be of help to her* also an article of his in the “Century* 

-• lrhar or two ago on the sane subject* *'r» anyth "a booh: nones ■ ovoral mod uniat 

boohs which your daughter ought to loo!- up, and 1 are sure that Pr. Smyth him elf 

wold bo delighted to aufyost to h?r other boo's that she ahotild road* He could 

bo addressed simply at Hew Havenv Conn* Triers is an interesting account of an 



15r, fhompaon -2. 

attempt at a united effort to pray for unity between the Church of Inland 

anu. the Rota,an Catholic Church in one of tho chapters of b'nlsh’s ’*Secret Mfe tor;; 

of tho Cxiord «^ovoncnt*,f '^hora was a food deal of interest in this effort in 

oooh CburHh, but it was discouraged at tho time by tho Vatican. You vdll 

rononberf also, that tho Honan Catholic Church participated in tho 

o:. aolifiona an Chicago* .'our daughter would find tine reports of tho ? aril anon t 

in tho Vassar Library, raid there may be com stabsnenta there in speeches of 

Cardinal Gibbons and others which would bo aorvicoablo to her. 

It ia possible that Walsh ’3 bool:, tc which I referred, nay not be 

avaimoio to your daughter, ao 2 m handing to you, herewith, for her a little 

^ of ninQ MCouth American r0blem” on Pngs 239 of which she will find the 

letter from Cardinal Patrisl to the Horan Catholic Bishop in Inland with regard 

to tho attitude which they should tafce toward tho Association for the Promotion 

of the Unity of Christendom. 

p» .in account of tho mutual help rendered by the tw ChuscbBa o« 
Y:i0 ^!‘J3--on field3* ^ «*>*> any territories - hero they arc doing nisaion -orJC 
together, with mutual aid ? 

1 do not raw of any territories on the Mission Hold whare the tvo 

Churches aro doing v;or<: together. 'fhere have be*m cases of 00operation between 

individuals, especially in such philanthropic worts* as famine relief. During tv ■ 

famine in China a year ago, our missionaries in Htvai Yuen and the Frosich priests 

in tho asms rocioa sorted together in the closest intimacy, and ono of tho old 

French priests, when he was tsfcon ill, was brought at onco to our Hospital, where 

M v'aa mraod xmtil ht> away* -no of tho ffrendh priests in Hashing, during 

tno recent resolution, was also vortdng in close harsony with the Protostmt 

missionaries, and I saw a photograph the other day of all the missionaries who 

remained in Mting (hiring tho siege. It was a little group picture, and the 

French father was one with the rest. Instances li]» these could 1* multiplied, 

but 6n tho whole they have been rare, and. I do not 5mow of any instances of 

rogular Church relationship or cooperation. It would tabs quite a search through 

missionary literature to get toother a number of instances of such individual 



ffciandlineee sod association, but 1 it would bo a soaroh well worth vhilo. 

n $• 1 • oj •An account of the interfornnco of the tv© Churches in the 
Li33ion field - v.hero they come to blows* 

~ oa^aot alto instances where the tv© Churches have 'cono to blows" 

on the «i»aion field, si tho 1 know of Cases vtoore there have boon rjiatmderstanclinge 

and ooliiaiona* remember an article in tic *‘iii sc ionary lievi ©w’’ several "roars 

aco by t ;0 Anglican Bishop of Hov/castle, in which he complained of conditions in 

•muia* fhig article ^ppearod in the Heviow for Larch, 1890, v.-ber© it stated that 

t v/aa condensed from m article published in tho ''Church hi sionary Intel licenser" 

of November, 189?. fhe ’Church -iaa ionary Intel ligeneer'? is tho nissionar* organ 

of tho Choroh of :)n£laB&. ?o\ir daughter could consult it in our Library. 'fhero 

Waa trouble, .also, in Madagascar, v4i«a the French took over tic Inland. You could 

*ind accounts of this in the publications of tho London llinsionary Society or in 

the History of the dooiety’a Lisa ion in Madagascar, which is contained in the tv© 

volumo History of tho London Missionary Society’s work, i.idh you will find mir 

library* *ou doubtless know* also, of tbs troubles that there av© been in China, 

due to the opposing policies x*»rax»d by the two Churches in t-e rotter of relation- 

s^iit> to the Govomsmt and to tho Chinos© Courts* Any history of tho Bo^ar ifr>- 

I ill contain so® account c . .. . > * 

a tat croon t of thorn in Dr. Brown’s ’’New Forces in Old China* ” 

> 4; - Information concerning the admission of Catholic priests into 
-.roteatsnt Chnrohea. Under Waat conditions are they twitted, end how ranw* h*v© 
changed from one Church to trio other* 

I nm unable to answer this rpiostion* I prosune that a Catliolic priest 

deairin$ -o enter the Protestant ministry night be nor© carefully os^inod than 

a minister traaaf ew ing iron one retest ant Church to another, but I '©resume tl -»t 

otherwise there would be no difference in Ms node of reoeption. But 1 an not euro* 

1 presume that a Protestant minister desiring to b ©floras a Catholic priest wjuld 

have to go S&roUfijh a special tine of training and probation, and then, I suppose, 

would have to pass throng the various orders from the beginning. But of «j..is also 

2 am not sure. ,If Father O’Connor were still living, you could get full information 
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lion hla. 4io only Protestant ministers whom I -aiou personally in tbs United 

3t'*‘88’ wh0 ”"5r0 -'■oramiy Oatbolie priest#, are the Hot. a.H.0arey, Clayton, 

Thousand Island#, «ow "«!c, and the Hoy. Jtun Orta Consoles, Union Thoologioal 

seminary, Sldtoad, 7a. 2-» lattte In a vary able nan, who was a high authority 

in the Son* Catholic Ohuroh. K, could five jour debtor a groat ,toaL of inferno 

tion on these various points, 1 an sure. She could got a groat deal of light, also, 

or. this final one,ary, and on the other#, fan tho boohs on the CKford Hepsoant, 

the Hr# of Cardinal %»«n», tho Ufo of Cardinal Hanning. art a booh has Just 

vocont y appeared on tho Order of ten Jesuits by a aww Count. «» ** belonged 

to the Order. I have soon the boos and also a number of mi* of it, hat cannot 

at tho womans recall tho anno. 

Vary faithfully ^or^s9 

•Jict'itod \jril ?.9th« 



1st, 1912. 

Hy dear I>r. Shoiipeon: 

1 'nm< tho an<!',lrin!> ftwn 50® office in behalf 0f your dat«#>tor 

vrtth ^ to relation, between the to. Catholic Church and Prntoot** 

t.-mwhos on the Eisaion Field, any attempt, at unity betwom the two Churoheo, 

' °» of fee transfer of elorey from one body to the other. 

in 1910, esneoisj Seodinp of the Bdinbureh Oonfer«oe 
109 '° *■* nt-eapte at ml twoon {SsfeoHca 

Fottr danger would find a nunber of roferonoee to the problem of 

505547 5><*w*9n ond Protestant* in the dteonesim and report of 

Cohesion Till, at the Stata*. Conference. If you do not hare tMe volume, 

your darter could art it in mu- library. Perhaps the one thine of most 

interest to. Mr mold be Bishop Bonimelli'e let to Hr. iioBee with ra* , 

n:-I r me, Which Hr. HeBeo read.quoted on pace 220, Volume Till, of the 

l- linburph j0n£ r nco iopert* 

' referenee to variow atteijpte 

at unity between Catholio, and Protestants, if your daughter ould spend a half 

aay in tho Union Soninnry library under the guidance of the librarian, or if 

you Co .Id drop a noto to Hr. Silas .ioBee, who is now in the Fifth venue Building, 

bo could 3 post book, and anctsino articles rMoh your daughter could find in tho 

Vaesar library. Hew® Smyth's booh on "Passing Protestantism anl Ooninc 

CatholioiaW* would be of help to her, also an article of his in the -Century- 

a year or two aeo on tie same snbjeet. Dr. Snyth's booh nones several modernist 

■oookB which your daughter oufjht to look up, and 1 an sura that Dr. anyth hire elf 

would bo delighted to sun-ost to ter othor book, that fee should real. He could 

bo addressed simply at How Haven. Conn. Thors is * interesting account of an 



Dr. -hompaon -2, 

attempt at a united effort to pray for unity between the Church of Inland 

“ thG Homn Catholio 0hnrdh in one of tho chapters of Walsh’s ’‘Secret History 

of the Oxford movement.*’ Shore was a good deal of interest in thio effort in 

0'ich Church, but it wan discouraged at the tine by the Vatican. You will 

rocKtebor, also, that the norm Catholio Churdh participated in the Parliament 

of He Unions in Chioogo. Your daughter would find the reports of the Parliament 

in thS Va3aar Library» and there nay be some statements there in speeches of 

cardinal Gibbons and others which would be serviceable to her. 

2t la possible that Walsh’s ¥oofc, to vfeich I referred, nny not be 

available to your daughter, so I .on handing to you, herewith, for her a little 

£>O0k of aino m 'Scmth American Problems'* on Page 239 of which, she will find the 

letter from Cardinal Patrlsl to the Hanoi Catholic Bishops in Bnglnnd with regard 

to the attitude which they should take toward the Association for the Propotion 

01 the Unity of Christ endow. 

tvte • ,-.5 -r^-f?*fKSe0lr« the mtiml holl) rondor®<* bY the tw> Churches on 
; “ 1 \ie“d3* Ar® ^'ro any territories where they are doing mission vorv 
together, with mutual .aid ? 17 ° ni331051 '0Tj- 

1 Ao not :ai<*r' :K1H territories on the Mission Field where the tvo 

Churches are doing work together, fflwro have boon cases of cooperation between 

mttiViuuala, especially in aaoh philanthropic work as famine relief. During the 

famine in China a year -ago, our missionaries in Hwai Yuen and the French priests 

in the same region worked together in the closest intimacy, tufl one of the old 

French priests, when ho r/ao taken ill, was brought at once to our Hospital, where 

h' vra3 nllraod mtil ho P*b3»ed way. no of tho Branch priests in Hanking, during 

t-r, recent revolution, was also working in close hansony v/ith the Protestant 

missionaries, and X saw a photograph the other day of all the mission arise who 

» it was a little [.■.roup picture, he 

*lv*nC/* F.ivA ms one wfth too rest, instances like thoao could 1i© multiplied, 

btil, dn tho whole they have boon rare, and I do not know of any instances of 

r-igal ir Church relationship or cooperation. It would take quite a search through 

missionary literature to get together a number of instances of such individual 
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friendliness and association, but :! t in!c it would be a search well worth while. 

Q. 3; - M account of the interference of the tvo Churches in the 
mission field - whore they oorb to blows. 

I cannot cite instances where the tw Churches have ’com to blows5’ 

on tho mission field, sltho I 'mow of cases whore there have been nistadorstandines 

end collisions. •* remember rsn article in the 'bliss ionnry 'leview’"‘ several ^oars 

**e® hy the Anglican Bishop of Hewcastle, in which he complained of conditions in 

India, fhis article appeared in the Review for Liarch, 1390, where it stated that 

t was condensed from an article published in the ’’Church Hissi .onory Intelliconcer'’ 

of i-fovenber, 189''. '.Pie ’’Church -*4as ionnry Intel ligencer” is the nir.sionar organ 

huroh chnglar.d. '''our caught ex wait it in our Library* Shore 

^cs trouble* also* in ^tagascar, vlon the French tools o^or the Island. You could 

rind accounts of fair in the publications of the London Missionary Society or in 

• icty’s Mission in Madagascar, which is contained in 

volu ie History of the London “8.3a ionary Society’o worlc, ahId-, you rill find iurour 

•Mbraxy. -on doubt M 3 ala at: that there haw been in Chii 

di : to the opposing policies p\u*3u>cd by the- two Churches in ; -■ matter of relation¬ 

ship to the Crovemnait and to the Chinese Courts. Any history of the Box-r Up¬ 

rising will contain aom accovaxt cf those difficulties, and thoro is a brief 

3tat •'a-nrif of their: in hr. Brown’s ’’Kr: forces in Old Chinn*” 

U a ~ Information concerning fch >f Catholic prioats into 
Protestant Churehes. Under what conditions are they admitted* and how many havo 
c slanged fron on t Church to fcho o .-her* 

I ara unable to answer this in:-tion. I : resume that a Catholic priest 

ter . •.;start ministry might ' e carefully eaeamined than 

a saini ster transferring fron one "roteat.ant Church to another, but I presume that 

Otherwise there would bo no difference in Ms node of recaption* But I an not sure. 

I presume that a Protestant minister do airing to b econo a Catholic priest rould 

have to go through a special tine of training and probation, and then, I eupposc, 

would have to pass through the various orders fron the beginning. But of this also 

I a : not sure. ,If father O’Connor were still living, you could get full information 
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from him. ahe only IVot oatant minis tors whom I bnovir personally in the Uni tod 

States, who wore formerly Catholic priests, ar© the Rot* H.li.Oaroy, Clayton, 

lliousand Islands, J»©w Yorlc, and the Rev. Ju-m Orfcs Gcnsalea, Union theological 

Soninary, Richmond, Ya* Hie lattdr is a very ablo nan, who was a high authority 

in tho iiona Catholic Churoh* lie cotild give your daughter a groat deal of inform- 

tion on tiieso various points, I m tmro« She could ret a groat deal of light, .also, 

on this final enquiry, and on the e thers, from the boohs on the Oxford . .oyonent, 

the -«ifo of Cardinal 1'owr.ian, the Life of Cardinal -.'arming, and .a booh has .fust 

recently appeared on the Order of the .Jesuits by a Rnropensn Count, w?© had belonged 

to the Order# 7 have seen the booh and also a number of reviews of it, but cannot 

at the nenent recall the name• 

Tory faithfully yonra. 

Dictated April 29th* 



xcs of vvmzmiA. 

"LATEST OF — of Venezuela done not 

"increase it at the rate which it ought to increase ana this is due 

"to two main causes; tho hif:h rate of mortality, and the great 

I-Jieh of immigration. 

In 1906 we had 70,2,21 births, & 53,801 deaths,-which gives an 

Increase of 16420 to the population: or the following prop: r'.ion 

per 10':-!: Births-30.22 -or thousand of the opulation: 
Deaths 23. IS " " " 

Increase- 7.07 " 

es,~ 

not of America, for that would put us to too great sname; hut 

cor;;-arc them with those of old and stationary iurope,- and it is oe 

sob.l that tho mortality of Venezuela stands above the maximum of 

civilized states; and the birthrate falls below the lowest: viz. 

Firths S' .2 ;.er 1 • :> 
Pea .hs-23.10 ” " 

Increase-07.10 ” f? 

These figures give the life-statistics of the whole cou. try; 

hut for the wo:. — .—t 

figures are as foltowa:-- 

Births -— 5,835, or at tJ ite of 36 per 1000: 
Deaths —- 5.263 ” «’_”_"_" 53 " 
Increase------03 ” n 

Hie birth rate is not had, bat the death rate is frightful.' 

If only we may succeed in bringing down the death rate from 30 

to 20 per 1000, we should have an increase of 16, and not of 3, as 

now. At the /resent rate of mortality, 23 per l') 0, Venezuela, 
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as a whole, loses a..dually about 14,0')': inhabitantst which a visa 

sanitary legislation could entirely prevent. 

statistics, prepared by oar highest au¬ 

thority, we are amazed and confounded to find here figures which, 

countries, would engage the attention of an alarmed pub¬ 

lic and governrco.it; but which wo pass by wit moat indif¬ 

ference. -- 

Li immediate connection with the foregoing are ti e followin'* 

data:- 

Srasllaat ::f merria«eB" State of Merida, 6.88 per 1 00 
o. .aliest Zamora 1 .20 ,f " 

n^b°r S* births TachirahS.OO n 
o.^a Le^t ' ’ femora 16.00 n ” 

number of deaths Ki ran da 37.27 " " 
nmaiies.. " zulia 15.19 ” « 

notable is the proportion of marriages to the population in 

'Vei.esuela. The number of .marriages oscilates; in France, 

1)0~ *er 1 00in between 2 0 and 40,- in 

Venezuela, between l.f;o and 5 .28 1T;0. The fatal results of 

this scarcity of marriages in this country is the enormous number 

of illegitimate children:-47,600 in 1906.’: So e than double 

the number of the egitina ,oe. 

ln f’ °f f1000 births 61 are illegitimate; in France 
and in Belgium 71 are illegitimate. e 

j russia, 75 per 1 ^:~ln Venezuela of every loot births,688 are 

-:i In 1906 there wore 68,849 births, yet only 21,510 

motors were tarried women; 47,008 were unmarried, a..d .331 were 

widows. 

The scarcity of marriages is a cause of tic increased mortality 

i or it is demonstrated that of il!egitime tea more die than of 
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legitimates. For every one hundred legitimates who die, there 

pex-ish 190 illegitimates. Of the 140 born dead in Venezuela in 

Lj'C>* 101 were illegitimates, 48 legitimate. 18,251 children under 

4 year® of 8*"e» in Venezuela in 1906* wore than double the 

nUffibsr o £ tho Ingiliraates. 

If now to the illegitimacy of the children we add the---_ 

107,0:1 A • 0?! '> 7 :l• "T T: S, 

we shall belter explain, or account for, these hecatombs of the 

Innocent. Of these 68,849 mothers, jf^295 can neighor read, nor 

write. —'More then 77 percent.* * 

68.849 mothers "°* tfc* fi«ureB:* 
tj*600 *lliKitimeto children• 

J~*Jor8te hors,-unable to road much lose to wri e: 
08,363 illiterate fa Jhers,- innocent of a.b c 
47,000 un .afried mothers. 

koohers unmarried and illiterate cannot be true"mothers" in 

the social sense of that word. "hey can have children but they 

cannot rear children to become robust a .d healthy men, nor Can 

they educate citizens for the "Republic".Indeed, a nation!?) 

m wnicn concubinage prevails over marriage, and thus over the 

; i-t ■ • -i-.o ■„■/]. d, furnishes no has© for the 30- 

0101 abric» only look forward to a future anything but 

brilliant... e must here repeat that already frequent statement 

of the Kedioal Faculty of Caracas; That we annually lose 1400c 

frori thc i'®filiation of Venezuela,- representing a money value 

of ifty-six million dollars at 4Cr0p per person. 



Births, 30 
Deaths, 23 
Marriages 3 
Increase of top* 7 

he git inate Dir the 
Illegitime te 
Mothers .Harried of 

” ” unmarried 
” ” illiterate 

4 

per 1 DO Of population: 
tf « ii Tt 
IT it n fT 

tf ** If f? 

312 * 
688 

1 00 no tiers 300 
700 
780 

Corroborati ..g ho foregoing are ”3/,o Actual Statistics of 
Venezuela, for 

1894 80,819 births- 46,410 deaths-Increase 34,409 
1906 70,221 ” " 58,801 " ” ” 16,4PC 
1908 71,059 ” " • 57,059 ” " « 14,0 0 

Fro , these data i' is easy to see the min hindrar.ee to 

ti.e development of /onezuela...Within 14 years the number of 

births was reduced from 80,000 to 70, o - and the deaths have 

risen from 46,000 to 57, ^o. 

In 1894 the estimated population of Venezuela was 8,444,816: 

In 1898 it had hardly reached 2,649,925,-that is to say, that 

year8 m have g* ined 205,0Q< , or, only 14, OC per year... 

hy readers will have comprehended that I have a bund a ft reason 

for affirming that ti e actual state of the population of our Coun¬ 

try pro erts the :ost weighty problem that we have before us as a 

Govoriiraent aid as a People.” 

(Signed.) L. Razotti, ii.d. etc. etc. 

Rector of The Central University, Caracas, Yen’s, 

fra..slat d from the letter published in ”31 Dierapo”, the most 

sober and respectable Daily of Caracas. Date of Publication, 

March 30” and April 2” 1909. 
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3HKARKS. 

L. file reader’s attention is called to the fact that the 

lor ©going Statistics a.»d n interne.. 3sde— not by a foreigner , 

nor a d ©ply-prejudiced wgiobe-t»tter" of superficial infer ion- 

bii;. by a native to the soil, bora, reared and resident ia Venezuela, 

They are £eot_.r-so amah the worse for those who doubt them—: Facte 

which cry aloud to all friends of humanity,— especially, to friends 

of Kira Who died to redeem humanity. They cry out of the deeps of 

khe appalling need——not aio-.o oi enezuelfi, but, tc a greater or 

lesser degree, of all the Komar peoples of 30. .America. 

•u* the lurid light of the for eg ing facts, whore is the force 

of the all too prevalent and vcry superficial notion in the otherwise 

enlii^hweaed church of tne orth, that missions to a Boraan Catholic 

people are ’’superfluous” "misdirected," ’’useless expense," etc?, etc.? 

Cure and solid is the ground for affirming that these very coun¬ 

tries aro the most destitute c f bhe most ener¬ 

getic evangelization of all other ladds. for___ 

1. The very fact c ailing them " Christian” blinds the eyes 

to their true character, baptizes them with that ” Hameswhioh is 

aoove every name” while their character and conduct place them below 

the lowest: For--- - 

JLflLJUt deeper degredatioi 1 ;,r mrals n..ri religion— 

,,.ftnd...pubthe,.lands a^.d a;uong._’feature eorles. ” 

the indigenous Indian tribes are of purer, saner lives than the lives 

Oj their so-calred "Christian" neighbors and"j^iperiors." Tl'.is fact 

is notorious. . 

UiG xirsa chatter or aul’s letter to the Horaans(Heathen) 

is an equally true description of the moral state of the masses of 
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those degraded chil. of the so-called Christian ; Larch of 

Home today. Romanists of orth America and Germany live in a 

moral and intellectual atmosphere highly charged with evangelical 

truth, and are "shored up" by noble institutions: their standard 

of morals are correspondingly elevated and advancing . The Homan 

Church is constantly ’’on her good behaviornbef or a her own liberal! ft— 

ed laity vs wall as bafo t ical w rid of critical Tvangeli- 

South America " 2she Ohuroh” is a hissing and a by—word 

even in the Vatican,-because of her lawless* rebellious clergy and 

hor ignorant and Immoral, because . -ovisei.c-d people. Corroborative 

t.• j s sta . 't. .p of Venezuela, 

only a few months ago* published in, the prlnolnal dally of the Cap¬ 

ital a pastoral of several columns length, which consisted almost 

wholly of scathing rebuke for the scandals, faults and folloes of 

Lis incorrigible clergy, and which, if written by a foreigner, would 

■® ® prelected hiss 

bu v whic); is no o no ..sly and iucou'. stably true. Said pastoral can 

Presbyterian card -orwlgn Mis 

Ihc Fit th Avenue* lew fork City* Truly "righteous exalteth a 

ns uion, but si., is a she me ?n any e pie." Only such a population 

of Sicilies and moral degen rates could have made possible such a 

man and such a monster of folly and crime as he who for nine years 

has ruled and more completely ruined Venezuela. 

There is a new President^ but there is the sa eople as be¬ 

fore. One swallow docs not make a Summer...The student venesa- 

elan history finds i» both above and below the surface, a troubled 

sea of anarchy. The ators threw up only mire and dirt.. cinety-one 



’’revolutions in eighty-five years of their independence of Slain, 

aro enough to rove at if t. is eo. le— >0;looted and abused of 

priest ami politician—were over to have and hold a place in the 

March 01 rcJ orm nations——to he a -.a ion-—they would ha’e given roof 

of their legitinacy long ago. 

Bu v who wises , a.id oest a Oiig t/jew--for they are rare excep tions 

tor;hG rule—have lost all hope of a regeneration froi within. Only 

intervention of the fc reign evan list, e 1- 

r!)as or» ‘hris* fan editor and hospital, when right takes to itself 

Porto Rico, ana seciu ?idest pos- 

oiblo popular educa /ion. But toda the American Church can do 

more than laws, constitutions a..d reforms. Indeed, no real reforms 

are possible wit} a peoj le wade intelligent to hanger for ' mme, 

American Christians can—and therefore, ought—to make a far more 

ays1-emetic a..d determined invasion and crusade of this country at 

our very door, for wh ch worthy work the world holds the Church 

of J:e -ori.h responsible. Go yc into all the earth, make ddiciples 

oi all nsfcions——specially of your - eig} bors—beginning ortt— 

salem: Hero am I with you all days, unto the o^d of the age. 

Respectfully submitted for the information of the Board of 

Foreign. Fissons, Slid placed at their disposal for publication. 

Faithfally pours, 

( Signer ) J. s. ond. 
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405 Vi'estfcrd Street, 
Lowell, Lass. 

Sept. 9th, 1913. 

Hr. Robert E. Speer, Sect*Jr 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Ly dear Mr. Speer, 

I an In receipt of your letter of the 8th, enclosing letter of 

Mr. 

If his object in writing is to secure a list of books to put into 

the hands of his son with the hopes of dissuading him from Ms course, I would 

suggest the following; 

"Papalism" by Edward Denney, Rivingtons, London. 
11±q Petrine G-iaims" by R. F* Littledale, Soc* for Promotion of 

Christian Knowledge, London. 
Plain Peas<ns Against Joining the Church of Rome", by the same, 
fne infallibility of the Church" by Dr. Geo. Salmon, hurray, London. 

"Roman Catholic Claims" bjr pi3hop Gore, Longmans, London." 
"The Roman See and the Parly Church" by.Dr. Y/m. Bright, Longmans. 
"Tho Primitive Church and the Primacy of Rome" by Prof. Bartoli. 

Hodder and Stoughton, London. 

As you will see, these books are not what we would call popular and 

would be of littlo interest to the ordinary lay reader. Mr. fs 

question as to the best book on "Vhy I am a Protestant", taken by itself, with¬ 

out reference to the case of his son, would lead me to suggest another list as 

follows;- 

"Modern Romanism Examined" by Rev. H. Y.Dearden, Thynne, London. 
"England's Danger," by Dr. R.F.Horton, Jas. Clarke A Co. 
"Romanism and Protestantism" by Rev. R.Y.. heir, D.D., A. & C. Black, London. 
"Manual of the Romish Controversy" by Dr. R. p. Blakeney, The Hope Trust, 

Edinburgh. 
"The Genius of Protestantism" by R.L,Edgar, Cliphant, Anderson L Ferrier, 

Edinburgh. 
"The Principles of Protestantism" by J. 1. Li Hoy, (Hand-books for Bible 

Classes), T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh. 

With the exceptio. of the "Blakeney" tMs list is made up of compar¬ 

atively recent works. It is hardly worth while to mention the oldor works, such 

as Edgar's ^Variations" or Elliott's "Delineation", although really the Romish 

Controversy lias long since been closed and the older works still have their 
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value. The three which I am circulating most are the first three in the second 

lifet. (Learden, Horton and eir), partly because they are reasonable in price, 

the first costing only Is* 6d., and the ether two only 6d each; and artly also 

because they cover the ground in a popular way. 

I could, of course, give you a still fuller list, but this will probably 

answer your purpose. One difficulty is that these boohs ara not on sale in 

this country. For myself I heep an account current with an Edinburgh book¬ 

seller and am able to order these boohs by mail as they are called for. Since 

the first of the year I have sold more than one hundred volumes in this way, the 

most of them to ministers. Hot for a generation has there been such a wide¬ 

spread interest in the study of Eomanism as thore is o—day* 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) John II. Eyle. 



405 Pestford Street, 
Lowell, Mass. 

Sept. 9th, 1913. 

Lr. Robert E. Speer, Seat*Jr 
156 Fifth Avenae, 

Eew yortc City. 

My dear Mr. Speer, 

I ara in receipt of your letter of th© 8th, enclosing letter of 

Hr. . 

If his object in writing is to secure a list of books to put into 

the hands of his son with the hopes of dissuading him fron Ms course, I would 

suggest the followings 

'“Papalism'1 by Edward Penney, FI ving tons, London. 
"She latrine Claims" by R. P. Uttledale, Roc. for Promotion of 

Christian Knowledge, London. 
’■ Plain Beas ns ’gainst Joining the Church of Rome”, by the same. 
f The infallibility of the Church" by hr. Geo. Salmon, hurray, London. 
’ Roman Catholic Claims" by Bishop Gore, Longmans, London. 
'The Homan See and the Early Church" by hr. Vrn. 3right, Logmans. 

"15ie Primitive Church and the Prisaacy of Rome" by Prof. Bartoli. 
Rodder and Stouhton, London. 

As you will gee, these books are not what wo would call popular and 

would be of little interest to the ordinary lay reader. Hr, *s 

question as to the best book on "'Thy I am a Protestant", taken by itself, with¬ 

out reference to the cas© of his son, would lear me to suggest another list as 

follows 5-* 

"Modern Romanism Examined" by Rev. H. .Dearden, Tbynno, London. 
"England's Danger," by hr. R.F.Horton, Jas. Clarice & Co. 
"Romanism and Protestantism" by Rev. R.W. heir, I.:., a. & C. Black, London. 
"Manual of the Romish Controversy" by hr. R. f. Bla&kney, The Hope Trust, 

diribuggh. 
"Tho Genius of Protestantism" by R.M.Sdgar, Qliphant, Anderson & Perrier, 

Edinburgh. 
"The Principles of Protestantism" by J. P. Lilloy, (Handbooks for Bible 

Classes), T. & T. Clark, E Iriburgh. 

With the except!o, of the "Blakeney" this list is made up of compar¬ 

atively recent works. It is hardly worth while to mention the older works, such 

Edgar’s "Variations’ or Elliott’s "Delineation*1, although really the Romish 

Controversy has Ion'? since been closed and the older works still have their 
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vu uo. The three which I am circulating most are the first three in the second 

li*t. (L'earden, Horton and Heir), partly because they are reasonable in price, 

the first costing only Is* 6d.s and the other two only 6d each? and partjy also 

because they cover the ground in a popular way. 

I could, of course, give you a still fuller list, but this will probably 

answer your purpose. One difficulty is that these books ,;re not on sale in 

this country. For myself I keep an account current with an Edinburgh book¬ 

seller and ran able to orc^r these books by mil as they are called for. Since 

the flrst of the y0ar 1 havo 801(5 than one hundred volumes in this way, the 

most ox them to ministers. Not for a generation has there been such a wide- 

apron-> interest in the study of Horacniam as thoro is to—day» 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) John M. %le. 



COPY 

405 westford Street, 
Lowell, Mass. 

Sept. 9th, 1913. 

Ltr. Robert H. Speer, ' ect’Jr 
165 Fifth venae. 

How York City. 

My Sear Hr. Speer, 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 8th, enclosing letter of 

Mr. ___. 

If hie object in writing Is to secure a list of hooka to put into 

the hands of his son with the hopes of di rounding Ma from his co-arse, 1 would, 

surest the following: 

"PapaHssf* by Edward Penney, Eivlngtons, London. 
"m-i Petrine Claims" by B. F, ttttlsdala, hoc. for Promotion of 

Ghri a ti an S&xawlefig©, Bond on . 
"Plain Bene ns 'gainst Joining the Church of Borne”, by the am©. 
"Sic Infallibility of the Church” by Ur, Geo. Salmon, Murray, London. 
"Itoraan Catholic C la ins” by Bishop Coro, Longmans, London. 
"The Soman See and the Early Church* by Ir. Fa. Bright, Longmans. 
"The Primitive Chord* and the Primacy of Rome” by Prof. Bartoli. 

Rodder and Stoughton, London. 

As you will see, these books are not what we would call popular and 

weald be of little interest to the ordinary lay reader. Hr. _*s 

question as to the best book on -Vhy 1 am a Prot.eetaut”, taken by itself, with¬ 

out reference to the case of his son, would lead e-« to suggest another list as 

follows: - 

’’Modem Homsnisxa :Sxamined” by Rev. H. .Bearden, Yhyane, London. 
"England *s parser," by ; r, t is F*Horton, Jas. Clarke & Go. 
"Humanism and Protestant!sm" by Rev. :V-v. Pair, ••.: «, & C. Black, London. 
"Manual of the Banish Controversy” by Ir. R. f* Elslgmey, The Hope Trust, 

Edinburgh, 
"7h© Genius of Protestantism” by ‘:.h, klg .r, liphant, Anderson x Farrier, 

Edinburgh. 

"The Princinles of Protestantism" by J. V, Idlloy, (Hand-books for Bible 
Classes), ?♦ & x. Clark, E inbtirgh. 

ith the except!o of th- "Blnkonoy" this list is xm&e up of eornar- 

atively recent works. It is hardly worth while to mention the older works, such 

sugar's "Variations" or Elliott’s ’delineation", although really the Romish 

Controversy has long sine© been cloaeo ant the older works ^till have their 
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vh no. Vho three which I ^ circulating most are the first three in the second 

lifet. (Bearden, Horton anti r«i,)# partly because they are reasonable in price, 

the itrst costing only Is* gd., and the other two only 6d enchj and partly also 

because they cover tha ground in a pcpalsr way, 

1 conla, of course, give you a a till ftjller list, but this will probably 

answer your purpose. One difficulty is that these books ftr* not on sale in 

thi s country. For myself I keep an account current with an Edinburgh book¬ 

seller and m able to order these book® by nail as they are called for. since 

the first of the year I have sold mors that one hundred volumes in this way, the 

m°at of them to ministers. Sot for a generation has there been such a wide¬ 

spread interest in the study of Sansvira as there Is to-day. 

Sincerely yaurs , 

(Signed) John M. Y#le. 



I’r* S»bert A* ifpeer, feet* Jr 
156 fifth A venae, 

T:a% fork City, 

405 Watford street, 
Lowell, Han*. 

Kept. 3th, 1313. 

Ay dear Ir. Cpeer, 

1 am in receipt of your letter of tbs 8th, enclosing letter of * 
»\ v 
,*OV 

Hr. 

If hie object in writing is to secure a list of books to put lufeo 

the hands of his eon with the hopes of dissuading him firoa Ms coarse, I sseixld 

surest the following: 

” Papal iswf' by -Idward Lannay, IHvingtons, London. 
n7h-,) ietrinc Claims” by t* ;•, rittledala, Hoc. for Promotion of 

Chri s ti an Knowledge , London. 
11 Plain Reasons -rainst Joining the Church of Hone”, by the ssaae* 
"Tho Infallibility of the Church” by hr* Geo* hulraon, .Surrey, London* 
’’i-ktesan Catholic Claims'' by Bi shat? Gore, Longaans, London* 
"Ti:& Boosa See nnd the larly Church'’ by : r. . :a* Bright, Lcmgmans* 

Pri:itive Ckiitfc can the Prijvscy of .kpwc by Prof, B-arteli* 
Kodder and ;tou htor, London* 

As you will sea, these beaks arc? not what wu would call popular and 

would be of little interest to the ordisutsy lay reader* la*. <tu _•& 

question as to the best book on "thy X cat a Protestant”c taken by itself, with¬ 

out reference to the a as of hi s son, would l«r.y' ,;.o to suggest another list ae 

fOllows:— 

”:: adorn Hreeud^ Sxumineh-' by :;sv, . w..-teu, fhyna®, London* 
"England’s Danger,” by hr* H. .Horton, Jas. Clarke & Co. 
* ilormnism and Protestant!sm* by T©v, ;.,h, fair, ' • a* & C* $l&ck* London* 
Manual of the jgamish Controversy' 1>; , r* B* BXafcJiaey, She Arust, 

iv-'tlcliw' %« 
‘Aha :Jenin.«; of Protestantism by Id'f-.r, cUptamt, CPrsrVi-.vr, 

?3ti 
* r-vi Principles of .-rotestantisn** by J. .* Lilley, (Hnafr-bookHa fbr Bible 

Classes , c Clark, >; it&urgh* 
Vv 

with the except! o; of thr "Blalceney” this list is • itp 'Of ecmparH- 
\ “ fV \ 

atiwely recent works* It is hardly worth while to mention the oldir works, ^koh 
i. /"’ * 

mb Edgar’* "Variations” or Blliott's "Delineation”, although really this Besnigh; 

Controversy Isas long since been closed an-:- the older works still 
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TalU0* thr®0 whlch 1 *» circulatin' most are the first three in the second 

Hfct (L'carden, Horton and ^lrj, partly because they are reasonable in price, 

itfte first costing only Is, 6d., and the other two only 6d each; and j*rt*y also 

because they ovv&r the ground in n popular way, 

1 could, of Course, give you a still fuller list, but this will probably 

enmvor your purpose. One di fficulty is that these books , re not on sale in 

this country. For myself I keep an account current with an Edinburgh book- 

s«ner am m able to order these books by mil as they are called for. nines 

the firr>t 0f tha yGar 1 Mv* soif1 morG tha one hundred voices in this way, the 

tt08t °l thm& to Sot for a generation has there been such a wide- 

****** interest in the study of Romanies as there is to-4ay# 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) John M, Eyle. 



Hew York City 

H.Y. 

j 



Dear Sir: 
March,11/14 

If you would lei the damn. Heathen Turk,Chinaman,& Japanese,alone 

and spend all your time and money,fighting the Cursed Roman Catholic Church 
do track 

in America,you would have all you possibly oould^besids being on the right* 

to fuoe Mankind from the curse of Ecclesiasticism,and when I say Seclesias- 

tieism,! mean all Religionsfthat lay claim to an overruling intelligence,or 

oversoul,apart,or ahead of nature.the Human Race can never come into it*e 

own until,until it knows that a first cause to nature is an impossible 

concept.that there never could be a Genesis,that nature always has been, 

and always will be.that nature is the only God.and that a knowledge of her 

principles,(not laws) is the only Redeemer of mankind,the only light that can 

save the world. Mo haminodism, is awful bad I know.but it is not half as bad as 

ROMAS' CATHOLicism. there is nothing too bad to say about the Roman Catholic 

Hierarchy,they are guilty of every crime,from Murder down.the Pages of Hist¬ 

ory e,re blackened by their crimes.they are the same today as they were in the 

days of Phillip 11 of Spain.of the Duke of Alva in the Netherlands,Of Cortes 

in Mexico.of Pisarro in Peru.of Catherine de Medici in France.if you donft 

believe this,read Jeremiah J,(FATHER)Crowley*s two Books lately off the press 

"ROMANISM A MENAGE TO THE MAT 101u AMD "THE POPS, CHIEF OF WHITE SLATERS, 

HIGH PRIEST OF INTRIGUE" and after reading these books,I think you may change 

your mind about the Heat hens, and stay at home to fight the Romanists, for the 

% rm^ TncTiTmQ k&ve Changed their 
order lias gone forth, (MAKS AMERICA CATHOLIC) liie J _7°. 

- re of tl Name to THE KNIGHTS &F COLUMBUS.bewar Shem. their Cloak is Religion. 
A. Patriot. 
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History of sacerdotal Celibao:, ♦_Henry Charles Lea. Macmillan Go. 1907 

Vol. II, P. 341. 

"At the same time it must be borne in mind that the extreme care 
with which the Church avoids scandal renders it impossible for one not 
within the pale to ascertain what may really be the relations between 
ecclesiastics and the female servants whom, as we shall see, they are 
permitted to keep in their houses. ’ 

In lands where Catholicism is dominant I fear that there can 
be little doubt as to this, although Lrnest Henan, a witness of unquestion¬ 
able impartiality, whose clerical training gave him every opportunity 
of observation, declares emphatically that he has known no priests but 
good priests, and that he has never seen even the shadow of a scandal. 
In spite of the Kicaean canon, on which the rule of celibacy has virtually 
rested, the Church, after a struggle of more than a thousand years, was 
forced to admit the ’subintroducta rnliar’ as an inmate of th© priest’s 
domicile. The order of nature on this point refused so obstinately to 
be set aside that the Council of Trent finally recognized women as a 
necessary evil, and only sought to regulate the necessity by forbidding 
those in holy orders from keeping in their houses or maintaining any 
relations with concubines or women liable to suspicion. 

(Cone. Trident. 3ess. iLXV. Je Reform. Ca . XIV. (P. 343) 

****************** Th© careful provisions as to the age 
and character of these ’Marthas’, and the prohibition of manifestations 
of undue familiarity with them - especially in public - are scrupulously 
enumerated in the latest assembly of Catholic prelates, the Plenary 
Council of Latin America held in Rome in 1899. (A. & D. Cone. PI. An. 
Lat. P. 281). These precautions are not uncalled for if there is truth 
in the statement that statistics submitted to the council showed that in 
Latin America of 18000 priests three thousand were living in regular 
wedlock, four thousand in concubinage with their so-called housekeppers, 
and some fifteen hundred in relations more or less open with women of 
doubtful reputation. 



ory of Sacerdotal Celibacy. 
Kenr.y Charles Lea* Macmillan. Co. 1?QT«. 

Vol. II, P. 341. 

"At the same time it must be borne in mind that the extreme care 

with which'the Church avoids scandal renders it 
within the pale to ascertain what may really be the relations betwee 
ecclesiastics and the female servants whom, as we shall see, they are 

permitted to keep in their houses. 

In lands where Catholicism is dominant I fear that there can 

be little doubt as to this, although Ernest Renan, a witness of 
„ble impartiality, whose clerical training gave him every opportunity 
ff observation, glares emphatically that he has too™ n<. priests but 
p,0oo nriests, and that he has never seen even th© shadow of a scandal. 
In spite of the Bicaean canon, on which the rule of celibacy kasv r ua y 
rested, the Church, after a struggle of more than a tho..sand years,was 
forced to admit the 'subintroducta mulior’ as an inmate of the piiest s 
domicile. The order of Nature on this point refused so obstinately to 
be set aside that the Council of Trent finally recognized women as a 
necessary evil, and only sought to regulate the necessity by forbidding 
those in holy orders from keeping in their houses^or maintaining any 
relations with concubines or women liable to suspicion. 

(Cone. Trident. Sess. XXV. Le Reform. Cap. XIV. (?. 

****************** The careful provisions as to the age 
and character of these ’Marthas’, and the prohibition of manifestations 
of undue familiarity with them - especially in public - are scrupulously 
enumerated in the latest assembly of Catholic Prelates, the ngar^ 
Council of Latin America held in Rome in 1899. (A. & L. Cone. .1. ^m- 
Lat. P. 281). These precautions are not uncalled for if there is tru.-; 
m the statement that statistics submitted to the council showed that in 
Latin America of 18000 priests three thousand were living in regular 
wedlock, four thousand in concubinage with their so-called housekeppers, 
and some fifteen hundred in relations more or less open with women of 

doubt ful reputation. 



History of Sacerdotal Celibacy* Henry Charles -Lea. Macmillan Go. 1907 

Vol. II, P. 541. 

"At tlie same time it must be borne in mind that the extreme care 
with which the Church avoids scandal renders it impossible for one not 
within the pale to ascertain what may really be the relations between 
ecclesiastics and the female servants whom, as we shall see, they are 
permitted to keep in their houses. ' 

In lands where Catholicism is dominant I fear that there can 
be little doubt as to this, although Ernest Henan, a witness of unquestion¬ 
able impartiality, whose clerical training gave him every opportunity 
of observation, declares emphatically that he has known no priests but 
good priests, and that he has never seen even the shadow of a scandal. 
In spite of the Nicaean canon, on which the rule of celibacy has virtually 
rested, the Church, after a struggle of more than a thousand years, was 
forced to admit the ’subintroducta mulior* as an inmate of the priest*s 
domicile. Hie order of Nature on this point refused so obstinately to 
be set aside that the Council of Trent finally recognized women as a 
necessary evil, and only sought to regulate the necessity by forbidding 
those in holy orders from keeping in their houses or maintaining any 
relations with concubines or women liable to suspicion. 

{Cone. Trident. Sess. 2X7. De Beform. Can. XI7. (P. 343) 

****************** The careful provisions as to the age 
and character of these ’Marthas*, and the prohibition of manifestations 
of undue familiarity with them - especially in public - are scrupulously 
enumerated in the latest assembly of Catholic prelates, the Plenary 
Council of Latin America held in Home in 1899. (A. & I). Cone. PI. Am. 
Lat.P. 281). Those precautions are not uncalled for if there is truth 
in the statement that statistics submitted to the council showed that in 
Latin America of 18000 priests three thousand were living in regular 
wedlock, four thousand in concubinage with their so-called housekeppers, 
and some fifteen hundred in relations more or less open with women of 
doubtful reputation. 



History of Sacerdotal Celibacy...,_HgmgLCharle8 Lea., Macmillan Co. 19.07* 

Vol. IX, P. 341. 

"At the same time it must be borne in mind that the extreme care 
with v/hich the Church avoids scandal renders it impossible for one not 
within the pale to ascertain what may really be the relations between 
ecclesiastics and the female servants whom, as we shall see, they are 

permitted to keep in their houses. 

In lands whore Catholicism is dominant I fear that there can 
be little doubt as to this, although Ernest Henan, a witness of unquestion¬ 
able impartiality, whose clerical training gave him every opportunity 
of observation, declares emphatically that he has known no priests but 
good priests, and that he has never seen even the shadow of a scandal. 
Xn spite of the Hieaean canon, on which the rule of celibacy has virtually 
rested, the Church, after a struggle of more than a thousand years, was 
forced to admit the ’sublntroducta raulier' as an inmate of the priest s 
domicile. The order of Nature on thin point refused so obstinately to 
be set aside that the Council of Trent finally recognized women as a 
necessary evil, and only sought to regulate the necessity by forbidding 
those in holy orders from keeping in their houses or maintaining any 
relations with concubines or women liable to suspicion. 

(Cone. Trident. Sess. XXV. ..e Reform. Cap. XIV. (P. 343) 

„*#****♦********** The careful provisions as to the age 
and. character of these * Hart has*, and the prohibition of manifestations 
of undue familiarity with them - especially in public - are scrupulously 
enumerated in the latest assembly of Catholic prelates, the Plenary 
Council of Latin America held in Horn- in 1899. (A. & D. Cone. PI* Am. 
Lut. P. 281). Those precautions are not uncalled for if there is truth 
in the statement that statistics submitted to the council showed that in 
Latin America of 18000 priests three thousand were living in regular 
wedlock, four thousand in concubinage with their so-called housekeppers, 
and come fifteen hundred in relations more or less orien with women of 

doubtful reputation. 
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Elliott liorthoott, Esquire, 
American ...inister, Caracas. 

Sir: 

ultimo0 r^S^i?or't+ht*B rofeivea the Lection*a ho. 134 of the 
te*eio£ ofS1? w0 frevi0Ss correspondenoe in regc rd to the ex~ 
tn4?n25< f < frovisions of the lew of ecclesiastical patron**© 
" ‘ui.;3.t°nt. r,y societies, .* nd enclosing oopioe of t. letter 

ml :riSrtCriPH ««? tffatif, iR triplicate by some of the Americen " 
enhiiS? ne I ostoblished in Venezuela. The Deportment h-s m cic the 
^UO ,oct 0, motiire and careful deliberation, the protoot addre, Led 
,, *"* • ^siiery oy certain . merioen mission-. ries established -in 
T*ne*u.it ooncwnli^ the executive fleoreo or h 
-overnmont vhioh ie etrtud to apply tc the rail rloue ™DationS 

' 'tronu'-e:'oAf,^0n,;-r ra:'r?8ert Jhc Vsnwuelra 1 w of ..oolesi;atioal 
in the f Sroondo °f this protest aeeai to be 
'ri -in- i-Tn* V 0: -^cuesif eticsl retronage was inton ed 

only to the .0:•..>• c Catholic Church, and tv. t it 
n.01 .» •); lie? bla or : hould not be .rpplioeble to the churc!<- r 

o^S + b??KiWhiSh t-'G8e missionaries represent; that the application 
0j- tn l~w deprives the missions of the privilege of freed nr m* 
lfjr? -u;. rente or' their, by the Von -auelen Constitution, end fin lly 

°?ree ln ‘*U98tion is* by reason of l ch of \ provol by 7 the Venezuelan + 4.-_ 1 _a_... P../A VVUJ. *-v 
.tn law. 

41 r» ^ *-- * w M .1. v* c* *?w JA U1 X Uh UX J o 

itutional under Veneaui 
tion oteeryes that in the promulgation and eneou- 

TOT->? Ei"ir-tPr?fon%b',< Vooe«“*lM» Ocverncent eeeme not to h- ve 
hitherto or loved in t-e »rlvllfsee of religious freedom 

, v Vent-xuela, nu t ppcrently declares simo!/ tit 
«?4?^!t0n *? ,u?8ti0C is “cessaSy for the hue ”se“onoe of 
exi.tiin . 01nesuelon lit? regulating the exercise of these crivila.-ea 

ling the possible soil Cepertvent in resoSnal tr’ 
0 you. it should be obsen 

S 
uer-ere ..ion tee internal regulations of foreign -0 e^rettf 
especially in questions of religion, this UoverLent oreotieinj 

• ' reedom o?rthou«ht** 
t ,.a belief, is ru turaliy desirous to see its citizens er> irin 
countries a reason,-.ble freedom from rest lotions or die/uilitiec? 
lripsea by reason of roli-ious frith. .bile rooo^i^in thrt the 
aeternuuation of tho intern 1 policy of a nation is ‘r attribute 

!? «reignty, the United States h e not hesit. ted tc exorees 
friendly v:-ys on approprii ; 

tiiMS in differentPoo 
5* observed .however, that such repreoer.tntionr ,ve nev r 

UfSV^-Bl? °r strlot rl-!'t, for it surely v ill be ap- 
areoiited . -i t true acverraent a y not, t8 .. matter of ri/-h< dr ,ra 
thrt mother over., ent shell -rent to reli -ioniets of 4 
do'r tr-e territory of that government the degree of free- 
doro Ox privilege which it. might deni re to see extended to their 
inis consideration ie artioulsrly applicable to the rreser.t sit’v-tior 
; 0f ^ 'e f®aEC;n ^ *nere is at present no treaty provision In * 
between the Government of the United ctutes and thatVonezuelr ^resortb- 
ify. ^..c rights as to religious liberty to bo enjoy©;; by the oiti?©’-•=• r* ora 
country in the territory of the ot>fer, ' 1Ilzens of ono 

^ Accordingly it must be observed that with ell desire to 
ao v.nst it -roperly nuy to assist the* .mericau mis lor ries who 



h; ve addressed, the protest to you, in viev of this Government’s 
praotice and policy * s outlined above, the Department’s opportunity 
for affirmative action in the matter is necessarily somewhat limited. 
Recurring to the specific grounds of the ±$ protest, it should be 
stated, first, that the arguments concerning the invalidity and un¬ 
cons tit utiov lity of the decree in question would seem to be such 

s should properly be addressed to the appropriate Venezuelan tri¬ 
bunal, should an actual case arise in which it might be maintained 
that action by the Venezuelan authorities had illegally abrogated 
privileges guaranteed the eoir.plc inant by the1 Venezuelan laws or con¬ 
stitution. In this connection, it should be further observed 
that, according to the Department’s present i. formation, at least, 
it would seem th«t no actual hardship or injury has yet been suf¬ 
fered by the individuals who have made protest, as it is the De¬ 

ment ’S invariable rule not to take action upon hypothetical 
cases of anticipated injury, it would seem that"no action may 
properly bo taken by it in the present case unless a shovinw is 
Bade that the injury apparently anticipated by the missionaries who 
«»ve solid toe the Leg.? tier’s assistance, is actually sufficiently 
imminent and substantial to nuke action at this time clearly 
necessary. In this s?me connection, the Department can only say 
that should ;t eventually appear that the enforcement of the decree 
jvi question will, us t tql tter of fact, terminate the privileges of 
froet-.om o: worship hitherto guaranteed under Venezuelan law, the 
Department will, of course, be glad to bring the matter to the at¬ 
tention of the Venezuelan Govern*<ent • ith the expression of its 
hope that Venezuela- will continue to exhibit the" same tolerance 
in regard to the regulation of the practice of different religions 
in its territory which hts previously characterized its conduct 
in this rc; rd. - ir lly it *. ould sec-: not ineppropriate to ob¬ 
serve in this connection that the fin.-1 action of the responsible 

Venezuelan authorit.aes, concerning the injury and inconvenience 
suffered by the Rev. David f. instroni, to which the petitioners 

vc referred, would appear to evidence a disposition"on the part 
of the Venezuelan Government to afford due and con iderate protection 
to lien religionists within its territory and to promise well, 
p e r h ps, for i t c f u 1 ire a 11 it ud e in th i e re go rd. I ...m., Sir ? 

four obedient servants, 

(igneO ) Hunt ington uilson 

.--CTIHG bDo. 1 0:. SlflD. 



At another time (1528), two brothers, mechanics, are conduct¬ 

ed to the stake at Prague. "As the Lord Jesus has suffered such cruel 

pam for us," says one of them, "we will also endure this death, re¬ 

joicing that we are counted worthy to suffer for the Word of God." 

Truly,' replies the other, "I never felt such joy even on my wedding 

day as now." Seasons of relief sometimes occurred, and occasionally 

through a noticeable interposition. In one instance the Arch-Chancel¬ 

lor of Bohemia repaired to Vienna (1563) to obtain a decree for fresh 

persecution. His importunity succeeded, but on his return a bridge 

over the Danube sank under him; the greater part of his suite were 

drowned, and the casket which contained the fatal decree was never re¬ 

covered. 



Wh«t a masterpiece of 3atan: — That 

at- ce''j6° 
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the Korean Catholic Hierarchy who do not go by 

the or! should yot be the champions o* Its in¬ 

spiration! 

Than will they ’’boat their swords 

Into plow shares?” At the game time that the 

”Lion shall oat straw ns the ox” and the jjavil 

Is In the bottomless pit--Millennium. 

— --OKDKH-.. 

1st. Tho Church ’’caught up” { 

^ The nen of sin be revealed.” -h tC ' t 

(The tribulation” "Armageddon” /• ^ ' / h' / 

3fd. Chri 3t’s ”cOning on the clouds of / / „ 
v • /•.it7* o 
heaven with power and groat glory.” 

4th. The Millenium. “-Th^c - ' », 
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the 
Taken from”Annals of Propagation of Faith 

On page 15. 

/> * 

lrcular Letter of Bishop Farier of Pekin to the Chinese 

Christians 

You suffered much for the sake of your region during the past 

year. That persecution was unjust. The imperial decree of the loth 

day of the 5th moon, year 26th of the reign of Kwang-Su (March 15th 

1899) reads as follows: 

"The Christian religion has been propagated in China for many 

years. Its missionaries have only one end in view - to exhort men to 

do good* Never have their exhortations incited anyone to rebellion. 

i.od, t:ien , my people, pagans as well as Christians, must live in peace 

and harmony one with another. Let every one do his duty”. 

Victims of malefactors in rebellion against the Imperial 

power, you were driven from your homes, your good were stolen, your 

houses set on i ire and many of your relatives lost their lives. 

Deprived of everything, separated forever here below from 

the dearest members of your families, your wives and children, it is 

not surprising that at first bitter feelings against the assassins and 

incendiaries should fill your hearts. 

To-day I am going to remind you of a precept of our holy 

religion - forgiveness of injuries. Show, therefore, that you are 

worthy children of the Catholic Church; give up all feelings of batrdd 

ano anger; stifle in 3'-our hearts all desires of revenge. 

The emperor through his mandarins, orders his pa&an sub- 



jects to be at peace with you and not to give way to hatred and 

revenge. All should be obedient to this exhortation, and so, pagans 

ario Christians should form one fagiily and live like brothers under the 

government of the emperor, the father of all. 

Justice demands a compensation for the losses you suffered; 

it will be given. We have come to on understanding on the matter with 

the mandarins. Do not try to reimburse yourselves; you -will receive 

what is proper from #y hand in a few months. Forget the horrors of 

an unjust persecution. Do no longer prefer complaints against pagans 

xn regard to past injustice . Tice viceroy promised me in the name 

oi the emperor, not to listen to any complaint made against you in 

connection with the past events. For the same reason, now that in¬ 

demnities are settled, your accusations wilj. not be received by the 

tribunals. II pagans cause you any damage in the future, write to your 

director, , who with the local mandsfcin will make on inquiry. If, 

on the other hand, they have any reason for complaint against you, 

they will apply to the mandarins and with them we will see to the case 

Between Christians and pagans there must be no difference, no prefer¬ 

ence, no immunity, excepting in collections for the support of pagan 

temples, to which jrou cannot in conscience contribute. But you. must 

obey all the laws of the empire; they were enacted for all, and not for 

a portion of the nation only. 

Suffer witii patience and resignation. The persecution was 

like a terrible storm. Now the wind is stilled and calm has returned. 



All the mandarins of the province have been prodigal of marks 

of friendship and guarantee peace on the part of the pagans. Your 

bishop, who mas given you by the Holy Father, knowing your obedience, 

has vouched for you . 

Your good examples mill cause many to reverence and apprec¬ 

iate our holy religion. Your patience and charity mill bring worship¬ 

pers to the- true God, for charity draws all things to itself. 

A. Favief. 

Pekin, July, 1901. 



3- Taken from "Annal of the Propagation of the Faith” 

On page 21. Southern Hou-nan. 

From lettter from Father Quirin Henfling, O.F.M. 

everything was quiet in Heng-chow-fou when we returned; hut 

in a few days distruhing rumors were heard.. At first the mandarins 

tnought there was nothing to fear; hut they soon had proof of serious 

danger, which took the form of an insurrection of the Ko-lao-huei, ruf¬ 

fians of the worst sort, and sworn enemies of religion. We were on 

the eve of another massacre which would have h^en far more terrible 

tuan last year’s, if the local authorities had not cuickly taken meas¬ 

ures of unusual severity to check it. 



Taken from ’’Annals of the Propagation of the Faith. n 

On page 22. 
Kan-sou. 

Letter of Father De Maesschalck , of the Society of the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary of Scheut-les-Bruxelles, Missionary at Lan-Tcheou. 

Give way to the justice of God . .. . I Iu-hien, the enemy of' the Europ¬ 

eans, the former governor of Shantung, then of Shan-si, who with his 

own hand massacred two hishopd and several missionaries and nuns in 

his tribunal at T'ai-iuen-fou, has himself perished by the sword at 

the command of the empress. 

It was several months ago that the drama took place in which 

that monster lost his life. Prince Tuan, Toung-fou-siang, Iu-mantze, 

Iuhien and other murderers were at Si-ngnan-fou waiting with the fu¬ 

gitive empress the outcome of the negotiations entered into with the 

victorious allies. To get out of difficulty the empress was sending 

repeated expressions of sorrow to the European and American represent¬ 

atives in the hope that material proofs of it would not be exacted from 

her* She feigned to punish her partisans giving them at the same time 

a chance to save their heads. 

Thus it is that Toung-fou-siang, who from robber had become 

commander-in-chief, was deprived of his rank and sent home. Iuhien 

was banished to the remotest parts of the empire; and on the 10th of 

January he passed through Lan-tcheou, our capital, In a wagon like a 

common criminal. 



t 

All this, however, was stage play and, but for a little, the road to 

exile would have became for Iu-hien the road to the capital. Li, the 

new Governor had arrived ten days before. But this Li was no less 

toan an old mandarin of T'ai-iuen-fou, and one of the accomplices of 

Iu-hien in his sinister exploits. 

It Is easy to guess what followed. As soon as Li heard 

that Iu-hien was coming, he went out to meet him at thr? head of ell 

his troops; and soon the murder seated in a beautiful palanquin entered 

the city in triumph, welcomed by the applause of the inhabitants who 

greeted in him the heroic defender of the country. 

But they had reckoned without Marshal Count Waldersee. A 

message was snet to the empress in the name of the allied powers de¬ 

manding tHat Iu be delivered to them or put to death. A messenger was 

at once dispatched from si-ngan-fou with a death sentence. The gover¬ 

nor much disturbed, endeavored to gain time by postponing the execut¬ 

ion for eight days, on account of the new year festivities. A guard 

of mandarins was appointed to watch night and day over Iu-hien, who 

was requested at the same time to poison himself and thus avoid the 

opprobrium of a public execution. But inspite of all entreaties Iu 

refused. 

MIf I must die, it will be at your hands, and the people will 

avenge my death" said he . 

The governor unable to make up his mind to execute his for¬ 

mer accomplice committed suicide* 

In the meanwhile Iu-hien was not inactive. Some of his 

friends began 10 incite the people of the city, where the sudden death 



of the governor had already caused a great commotion. Threatening 

cries ggainst foreigners were heard in all the streets, while Iu-hien 

wos exalted as a hero. Soon after placards were posted urging the 

people to deliver him. The guards seeing then that public peace was 

in danger notified him that he would be put to death immediately. 

Iu-hien was writing letters when he received the fatal news, and was 

allowed to finish his correspondence* . He has coffins prepared for 

himself and wives, in case of emergency. Three of them were with him, 

the fourth had remained with her old mother. When he understood that 

the end had come,he allowed one of his wives to live to bring up his 

children, the other two were made to swallow/ opium. One soon died. 

Seeing the other writhing in horrible convulsions Iu-hien put an end 

to her miseries with his dagger, and continued his letters to his 

mother and his friends. 

At dawn he was still writing when word was sent to him that 

he had to come out at once. Being Grand Mandarin, he could not be 

beheaded by a common executioner ; the dreary work had been entrust¬ 

ed to a military chief. As soon as he appeared in the street he was 

ordered to kneel down and prostrate himself on the ground; he was to 

be struck while raising his head. The executioner did not aim well 

and the blow only cut a deep gash in the neck. The unfortunate man 

raised his head covered v/ith bl"Od, crying out: T,Pon-hing, pon-hing" 

(you have missed). One of his servants then planted his knife in 

his throat and gave him the death-blow. 



'V 

t,Taken i'rora ’’Annals of the Propagation of the Faith” . Y / ; 

On page 13. ^xtract from letter of Bishop Favier,pekin,Aug.2G,1901. 

You ask me how stands the question of indemnities. 

Tt;e Cninese were not surprised when asked for an indemnity of 300 

millions and they readily accepted the figure. The difficulties were 

with the representatives of the allied Powers; it took them several 

months t o come to an agreement; the protocol will be signed the day 

aiter to-morrow. France exercising a general protectorate over Cath¬ 

olic missions, the sum necessary to indemnifythe missions, (but not the 

tindividual Christians) was included in the French demand. On the 

wdvice of tne French Minister we had an understanding with the mandar¬ 

ins of the Vicariate, and in all the towns pillaged or burnt the losses 

were appraised jointly by missionaries and mandarins. 

By all the best dispositions were shown, and we soon came to 

an agreement, the tenor of which I just submitted to the authorities. 

Missions and individual Christians are to receive about two thirds of 

their total losses. We yielded as much as was necessary to make ne¬ 

gotiations easy. 

Tne viceroy offered me large sums in compensation for the 

massacre of missionaries. I would not hear of such a bargain and re¬ 

-fused everything, saying that the lives of missionaries could hot be 

paid i or in gold. For those massacres a moral reparation will be 

asked . 

All we were obliged to take immediately after the £ieSe to keep 

our Christians from starvation was carefully noted down. I handed 
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I landed the list to the French Minister, and the sum it represents 

WlU be deducted from the indemnity, as I pledged myself it would. 

We ourselves indemnified certain private citizens and dealers, our 

neighbors, and even paid the full price for all houses burned around 

tt.e Pei - tang during the siege. The owners, mostly pagans, did not 

eXp0Ct thls’ and exP**essed their sincere gratitude. I thought it 

rise to assume this large expense, and thus keep up the reputation the 

mission always had and preserve the cordial relation with our neigh¬ 

bors . 

Finally I had a large poster placed at the gates of our residence in¬ 

viting all pagans who suffered torn wrong at the hands of Christians 

to come and receive compensation. Some of them presented themselves 

and Immediately received what was promised. There is now no claim 

standing against the mission. 

/ 



T&ken from the Japan Weekly, Nov. 9th, 1901 

The Koye informs us that the Roman Catholic Mission in the 

■Hast includes 31 ecclesiastical districts as follows:- In Japan,4; 

Korea^1; Manchuria,2; Tibet, 1; Southern China, 7; Tonquin (Annam),3 

Cochin China, 3; India, 4; between Malacca and India, 6. These dis¬ 

tricts are under the control of 35 Bishops, with a staff of 1, 117 

foreign missionaries . There are 2,428 evangelists and 1,254,068 

converts . The baptisms in 1900 amounted to 219,275. Out of these 

o., 812 were adults. There are 4,783 church buildings, 41 Schools 

'J' ’; • - » » io-.' tneological students, 2, 910 elementary schools, 

and orphanages in these institutions. . 

The following is the report for Japan for the year 1900:- 

Tokyo Nagasaki Osaka Hakodate Totals 
No. of Converts ... 9,053 37,101 4,294 4,643 55,091 
Received from other 

churches . 3 4 4 11 
No. of baptised 

Ad jilts. 619 432 138 298 1,487 
Converts’ children... 191 1,344 188 59 1,782 
Children baptised at 
the point of death.. 287 320 306 388 1,301 

Total . 1 , 097 2,096 632 745 4,570 
Bishops.... 1 1 1 1 4 
Missionaries. 36 31 27 21 115 
Japanese 

Shisai (Curds).,. 2 27 2 1 32 
Catechists......... 22 200 38 18 278 
Church buildings. 

temporary and 
permanent. 40 60 31 25 156 

Schools of Divinity. 1 1 mm mm 2 
Theological Students 4 26 4 5 39 
Elementary Schools 

and Orphanages... 21 16 9 8 54 
Pupils and Orphans. 2, ,792 1,442 600 916 4,452 

The increase for the year, taking the whole county, was 735 con- 
verts,the baptisms showed a decrease over last year of 160. 


